
Winner of several prestigious awards (including a Parents’ Choice® Gold Award and two
Independent Music Awards) Lovell also has three critically praised “grown-up” CDs to her
credit. She lives in Berkeley with her 10-year-old son who loves to paint his face and dance
in front of the mirror. After a long day of child wrangling, Sara is thrilled when she has
enough brain cells left to compose a tune and follow whatever lyric journey her imagination
decides to take her on.

SARA LOVELL
Furry alligator puppies, ducks on parade, preaching penguins and flying children are just a few 
of the wonders you’ll encounter in Sara Lovell’s fanciful worlds. With three full-length albums of 
songs for kids and families, it’s apparent that Sara is not so much singing to children as she is
reporting back with love from a magical landscape she inhabits.

Whether she is vividly painting an alternate universe or simply describing everyday moments in 
life, Sara’s authenticity never talks down to children, instead, it invites both kids and their parents 
to dream and play along with her. The lyrics move easily between whimsical and matter-of-fact, 
and are set to music that is at once sophisticated and immediately accessible.

“Magic happens in this CD…. with imagination and
stirring flights of fancy that are by turns comical,
suspenseful and lullaby dreamy.” - LYNNE HEFFLEY

PARENTS' CHOICE® AWARDS

“Wonderful songs are everywhere on
Wild Is Everywhere…” - NAPPA

“…Listening with adult ears, one might even be hard-pressed to
identify this as a children’s record… not a single dull moment
to be had. Very highly recommended.” - SO-CAL CITY KIDS

PARENTS' OICE® AWARDS

“…a wildly successful effort for the whole family
that deserves a spot on any critic’s list of the year’s
top new family albums.” --PHIL'S PICKS

AWARDS:
2016 & 2018 Parents Choice Gold Award
2016 NAPPA Award
2017 Family Choice Award
2018 Independent Music Award Best
Children's Album
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